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Feuerstein, Max. See Feuerstein, Markus.

Figot, Woolf (known as Woolf Cohen); Russia; Tailor and Milliner; 51, Sutherland Road, Bow, London. 12 April, 1926.

Fine, Herman Eli; Russia; Manufacturer's Agent; 386, High Street, Pembydren, Merthyr Tydfil. 12 April, 1926.

Firstone, Louis. See Finchstein, Leib.

Fischer, Emil Paul; No Nationality; Lithographer; 8, Engal Park Road, Mill Hill, Mdx. 27 April, 1926.

Fischer, Oscar; No Nationality; Manager of Hat Shape Company; 67a, Ashburnham Road, Luton. 7 April, 1926.

Frances, Lena. See Fritze, Lena.

Franzuz, Rephael Steel (known as Raphael Steel); Russia; Cabinet Maker; 158, Burrett Road, London. 26 April, 1926.

Freilich, Samuel; Russia; Hat Maker; 124, St. George's Street, London. 30 March, 1926.

Fritze, Lena (known as Lena Frances); No Nationality; Manager of Hat Shape Company; 67a, Ashburnham Road, Luton. 7 April, 1926.
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